Valid until 31st October 2015
Tour Code: S2TG65LPB
All rates are quoted in USD & Per Person Basis
Category
Bronze
Silver
Twin Sharing
1153
1278
Triple Sharing
1146
1269
Single Supplement
602
713
Hotels Used
Bronze
Silver
City
Central Park or similar
Copthorne Tara Hotel or similar
London
Berne Opera or similar
Best Western Allegro Nation or similar
Paris
Package Includes:
> 5 Nights Accommodation at Hotels as mentioned or similar
> Continental Breakfast Daily
> Arrival & Departure Transfers in London & Paris
> Sightseeing Tours on Seat In Coach Tours as mentioned in program
> One way Travel on Standard Class Eurostar to Paris
> Government Taxes and Service Charges
Itinerary:
Day 1
London
Meet and greet upon arrival and transfer to your Hotel. (Private Transfer). Check in Time is 1400hrs. Rest of the day is free at leisure. Overnight at
Hotel.
Day 2
London
Breakfast at Hotel. The Original London Sightseeing Tour: Hop-on Hop-off 24hours Ticket - See top London attractions at your own pace on a
comprehensive hop-on hop-off sightseeing tour! With three family-friendly tour routes and three transport link services available, this hop-on hopoff bus in London offers a perfect day of sightseeing for all the family. From the comfort of a spacious open-top double-decker bus, see all the top
sights like the London Eye, Big Ben, Westminster Abbey, Tower Bridge and more. Redeem your voucher, and then ride around London aboard your
spacious open-top double-decker bus. Your London sightseeing ticket can be used on three of the main tour routes – red, yellow or blue – as well
as the transport links: black, green and purple. Tour routes are great options for all the family, boasting entertaining commentary for both adults
and kids plus children’s activity packs Overnight at Hotel.
Day 3
London
Breakfast at Hotel. Day free at leisure to explore London on your own. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 4
London – Paris
Breakfast at Hotel. There will be a departure transfer to St Pancras Station to connect your Eurostar train to Paris (Standard Class Train Ticket
Included) . Arrival transfer to your Hotel in Paris. Check into Hotel by 1400hrs. Then you may start Discovering Paris at your leisure with 2 Days Hopon Hop-off Tour. The Paris City Hop-on Hop-off Tour is the easiest way to get around town. You can hop-on and off at any of the nine stops as
often as you like over two day period. The open-top double-decker bus provides fantastic views from the top floor. Buses depart every 10 minutes
in summer. every day of the year.. Get a bird's eye view of the cobbled streets of the Left Bank and the Napoleonic splendor of the Ecole Militaire.
See the Eiffel Tower, Paris' most famous landmark. Stop off at the Arc de Triomphe and walk down the stylish Champs-Elysees. Become acquainted
with some of the world's most famous artworks at the Louvre including the mysterious Mona Lisa. Discover the main sites of Paris in an original
and relaxed way. The round tour lasts approximately 2 hours and 15minutess with frequent daily departures. You may break your tour at any of
our nine stops and continue later. You can stop at this stops and also shop. A multi-lingual system is available on all buses allowing you to hear
commentaries in one of the 8 languages. Your ticket will be valid for 2 consecutive days. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 5
Paris
nd
Breakfast at Hotel. Continue with your 2 Day of your Hop-on Hop-off Tour is the easiest way to get around town. You can hop-on and off at any of
the nine stops as often as you like over a one or two day period. The open-top double-decker bus provides fantastic views from the top floor. Buses
depart every 10 minutes in summer and every 20 minutes in winter, every day of the year. Recorded commentary is available onboard in French,
English, Spanish, German, Italian, Japanese, Russian and Chinese. You will receive headphones for the commentary the first time you use your
ticket. Overnight at Hotel
Day 6
Paris
Breakfast at Hotel. Day free until departure transfer to Paris CDG or ORLY Airport. Check out of Hotel by 1100hrs.

